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B&nd, he finds place in radio
.

By Jerry Mennenga
Producing radio spot announcements is a
relatively simple task for the average announcer. Just read the material and enunciate_
clearly.
But for J effery Tackett, an announcer on student radio station WILN at Illinois State Un- · ·
iversity, there is nothing simple about it. Jeff
Tackett, in the world of radio; is a rare individual.
For Jeff Tackett is blind.
Blind radio announcers are not common.
But Jeff Tackett wanted to be a radio -announcer, and Jeff Tackett has spent his life overcoming obstacles far more substantial thari
"reading" material into a microphone.
And overcome this one, he did .. As a result, and
with the aid of a friend who reads the information
aloud to Jeff so that he can mell}orize it and
rewrite it in braille, it is the voice of Jeff Tackett
that one hears on community events public service announcements on WILN.

.

releases, which a friend reads to him. From
those, he selects the ones appropriate for community events announcements. He then has them
re-read to him and rewrites them in braille to fit
radio style. '!Jt!s really not that hard if you·
know how to write," he commented.
Once he has rewritten the releases, Jeff-contacts Jim Smetana, operations director for
the radio station, and the two of them prepare to do
the recording. Smetana operates the equipment
while Tackett, using his braille script, provides
the voice.

Problems? Occasionally, but mainly in
na~es, such as-Russian composers. Jim usually
provides a bit of assistance in the pronunciation.

WILN is a student-operated station whose
signal is carried to residence halls on campus
and throughout Normal-Bloomington via the FM
service of the cable television franchise.
And it was to WILN that Jeff Tackett, a senior
in speech communication from Champaign, went
in the spring of 1976 looking for experience in
any phase of the operation. He had taken a ll of
the radio courses at ISU and was qualified for most
anything.
His weekly routine begins with a stop at
the university news service office to ·pick up

Jeffery Tackett at work

The next task is to select . background
music to play for the announcement. Jim searches
the library, and the two listen to various albums
to make a choice. -

Je ff, son of Jasper Tackett of2015 Greendale, Champaign, said he is interested in
writing after he graduates this spring and would like
to work for a radio station. He indicated he
wouldn't mind working in the sales or advertising department of a station.
"He amazes me," Smetana said. His hearing is
so acute that he can tell whether the volume settings for taping are correct. I was surprised at first
that Jeff wanted to work for the radio ·station,
but he showed me he could do it. I'm glad."
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Calendar
March

p.m., Horton Field House
11-12-Capen· Cinema, "Duchess and
3-5-Process Theatre, "The Medium" and
Dirt Water Fox" (PG), 5, 8 & 11 p.m. (also
"Ravenswood," 8 p.m., Allen Theatre
March 13, 3 & .8 p.m.)
(Matinee at 2 p.m., Ma.rch 5 & 6)
13-*Faculty recital, Lyric Chamber
4-5-Capen Cinema, "One Flew Over the
Cuckoo's Nest" (R), 5, 8 & 11 p.m. (also March 6, Players, 8 p.m., .Centennial East Recital Hall
14-Audubon wildlife film , 8 p.m., Hayden
3 & 8 p.m.)
5-*Track meet, 1 p.m., Horton Field
Auditorium
14-Emmy Lou Harris/Bonnie Kolac, 8
House
5-*Women's gymnastics, University of p.m., Union, Auditorium
Illinois-Chicago Circle, 2 p.m., H_orton
15-Class AA Super Sectional; IHSA basketball·, 7 p.m., Horton Field House
·
South Gym
· 6-*Faculty 'recital, Faculty Trio, 8 p.m.,
15-Film, the original "King Kong," 7:30
p.m., Union, Ballroom
Centennial East Recital Hall
?-Union Board coffeehouse, 8 p.m., Un16-Lili Kraus, pianist, 8 -p.m., Union,
Auditorium
ion, Circus Room
7-4/3-*Exhibit, Robert Motherwell
17-*Women Faculty Association, 4:30
Prints, CVA Gallery I
p.m., STV 401N
7-4/3-*Exhibit, Art . on Paper/ Art of ·
17-*Concert, Brass Choir, 8 p.m.,
Paper/Paper Art, CVA Gallery I
Centennial East Recital Hall
8-*Guest artists recital, Franco Gulli and
17-Capen Cinema, "Cleopatra ].ones" (PG),
5, 8 & 11 p.m.
Enrica Cavallo, 8 p.m., Hayden
18-19-*Men's Gymnastics, NCAA East
8-Class A Super Sectional, IHSA basketRegional, Horton Field House
ball, 7 p.m., Horton F.ield House
18-19-Capen Cinema, "French Connec8-Film, "Lolita," 7:30 p.m., Union
tion II" (R), 5, 8 & 11 p.m. (also March 20, 3 & 8
9-Class AA Sectional, IHSA basketball,
p.m.)
7 p.m., Horton Field House
19-*Music department audit'ions, 8 a.m.,
9-*Academic Senate, 7 p.m. , STV 401
Centennial East
9-*Faculty recital, Max Schoenfeld, 8
19-Steve Allen, 8 p.m., Union,
p.m., Centennial East Recital Hall
Auditorium
10---Opera, 8 p.m., Union, Auditorium
20---*Faculty recital, LaVergne Monnette, 8
(also March 12)
p.m., Centennial East Recital Hall
11-Class AA Sectional, IHSA basketball, 7

20---*Sonneries Quintet, 2 p.m., Hayden
Auditorium
20---*Oral Interpretation Reading Hour,
3 p.m., Union, Circus Room
20---Bread, 8 p.m., Union, Auditorium
21-*Faculty recital, Art Lewis, 8:30 p.m.,
Hayden Auditorium
·
21- Film, "Collection of Animation,"
7:30 p.m., Union, Old Main
21-Union Board coffeehouse, 8 p.m., Union, Circus Room
22-24-*Bloodmobile, 10 a.m., Union, .
Old Main
22-Film, "Fritz the Cat," 7:30 p.m., Union, Prairie Room
23-Film, "Wizard," 7:30 p.m., Capen
Auditorium
23-*Academic Senate, 7 p.m., STV 401
23-*Lakeside Studio print exhibit and
sale, 10 a.m., CVA.Gallery I
24-Benefit recita l, Jorge Bollet, 8 p.m.,
Union Auditorium
·
24-27- Process Theatre , "When We Dead
Awaken," 8 p.m., Allen Theatre (Matinee
March 25 & 26, 2 p.m.)
25-26-Capen Cinema, '.'Hustle" (R), 5, 8 &
11 p.m. (also March 27, 3 & 8 p.m.)
25-2~Dance Theatre, 8 p.m., Union,
Auditorium
25-26- Cogdal relays, Class A & AA, 4
p.m., Horton
26-lllinois collegiate powerliJting
championship, 10 a.m., Horton South Gym

27-*Concert, Ewing Brass Quintet, 8 p.m.,
Hayden Auditoirum
28-*Recital, Stefan Reuss, 8 p.m., Hayden
Auditorium
28-Union Board coffeehouse, 8 p.m., Union, Circus Room
29-Film, '.'The Passenger," 7:30 p.m., Union, Ballroom
30---*Concert, Percussion Ensemble, 8
p.m., Centennial East Recital Hall
30---*Concert, Therapy Awareness, 8 p.m .,
Hayden Auditorium
31-*Concert, Black Art Jazz Performers, 8
p.m., Capen Auditorium
April
1-2-Girl's basketball, IHSA state tournament, Ho rton Field House
9-*Women's tennis, Iowa, 10 a.m., McCormick Courts
11-Union Board coffeehouse, 8 p.ni.,
Union Circus Room
12- Film, "Singing in ~he Rain," 7:30 p.m.,
Union, Ballroom
13- *Academic Senate, 7 p.m., STV 401
13-*Planetarium show, "The Legacy," 7
p.m., Felmley Hall (also April 15)
14-Capen Cinema; "Prisoner of Second
Avenue" (PG), 5, 8 & 11 p .m.
15-*Wome n's softball, WIU,4p.m., Fairview Park
15-Scout-O-Rama, 10 a.m., Horton Field
House

Jorge Bot~ plans ISU benefit concert
The Friends of the Arts at Illinois State University will sponsor a benefit performance by pianist
Jorge Bolet Thursday, March 24, in the University
Union Auditorium at ISU.
The performance will begin at 8 p.m.
Tickets will be available beginning Monday, March
7, at the Auditorium box office. Prices are $5.50
and $3.50, and students of any age are entitled

to a $1 discount. Proceeds from Bolet's perfor,
mance will be used for music scholarships at !SU.

Critics enthusiastically rate Cuban-born
Bolet in the front ranks of the world's musical
artists and include him in. a handful of the
greatest romantic pianists now performing before
the public.

Faculty recitals scheduled

~

March will be a busy month for music faculty
members. Five solo recitals are planned, in addition to six concerts by ensembles. ·
Oboist Tim Hurtz will perform music by
Telemann, Elliot, Arthur Berger and Saint-Saens
Wednesday, March 2, in Centennial East Recital
Hall. Bassoonist Russell Bedford, pianist Harold
Gray and clarinetist Aris Chavez will assist.

The Faculty Trio takes the Centennial stage
Sunday, March 6, for a performance of
Shostakovitch and Schubert. The Trio, which
will perform March 29 at the Central Station
restaurant in Bloomington, is comprised of
pianist Tong-II Han, -violinist Bernard Eichen,
and violoncellist Ko Iwasaki.
Flutist Max Schoenfeld will perform
Wednesday, March 9, in Centennial, with
assistance from Iwasaki on cello and Gray
on piano. Schbenfeld's program will include
pieces by vonWeber, Franck and Villa-Lobos.
· Sunday, March 13, it will be the Lyric Chamber
Players in Centennial for a performance comqining instrumental and vocal musicians in music
by Villa-Lobos, Mozart, Persichetti and Calgrass.
Tenor Jei:ome LoMonaco will entertain
at the Central Station restaurant Tuesday, March
15.
The Sonneries Woodwind Quintet will give
the first of several performances this month at

2 p.m. _Sunday, March 20, in Hayden Auditorium ..
The Sonneries will be on tour the following week,
including their second engagement at Carnegie
Recital Hall in New York City, with another performan_c e in Bloomington Tuesday, April 12, at
the Central Station. Sonneries members are
Russell Bedford, bassoon; Aris Chavez, clarinet;
Philip Hillstrom, horn; Tim Hurtz, oboe, and
Max Schoenfeld, flute.
Soprano LaVergne Monette will perform selections ranging from Bernstein to Manilow Sunday,
March 20, in Centennial Recital Hall. Julian Daw. son will_ accompany ..on piano, with additional
assistance by clarinetist Chavez and oboist
Marvin Carlton, a graduate student.

Violist Art Lewis will celebrate J. S. Bach's
birthday in a recital titled "Going for Baroque"
at 8:30 p.m., Monday, March 21, in Hayden
Auditorium. ·
The Ewing Brass Quintet will perform Sunday,.
March 27, in Hayden Auditorium. Members include Herb. Koerselman, Ed Livingston, Charles
Stokes and Don Peterson from the faculty and
graduate student Kirby Reese.
All on-campus faculty recitals are open to the
public and free of charge, and all but those noted
begin at 8 p.m.

Bolet began study with David Saperton at
Philadelphia's Curtis Institute of Music when he
was 12 and graduated with top honors in ,i934.
He was the first recipient of the Josef Hofmann
Aw4 rd in 1937, and since then, he has performed
with the world's major orchestras and conductors and has played in every musicc\l capital.

He. holds long-term contracts with both
RCA Records and the National Symphony of
Washington and devotes part of each concert
season to tours of foreign countries and reengagements with major symphonies both here
and abroad. He participates annually in several
major summer festivals and is professor of
music at the University of Indiana.
Outside the concert hall, Bolet has become
known to an even ~ider public through his bestselling recordings and his radio and television
appearances. He recorded the sound track · for
"Song Without End," the hit film biography of
composer-virtuoso Franz Liszt, as well as a RCA
recording of Liszt songs and opera transcriptiqns
entitled "Liszt's Greatest Hits of the 1850's,"
which was named one of the year's best by
"Stereo Review." New York critic Harold C.
Schonberg has observed, "His Liszt playing is
without peer in the world today."
After a performance last season in
Washington, D.C., Bolet was acclaimed by the
Washington Post as "one of the few living superpianists." Following a later recital at Carnegie
Hall, which was recorded live b_y RCA, a New
York Post critic observed, "He is an orchestra at
the piano."
r{ighlights ofBolet's 1976-77 season include
a recital on Hunter College's Concert Series, a
recital at the Library of Congress, and
appearances with major orchestras including
those of Detroit, Cincinnati, New Jersey, Winnipeg, the National Arts Centre and the
National Symphony of Washington, D.C. On
the invitation of ISU pianist Tong-II Han, Bolet has
waived his customary performance fee to give
the benefit performance here.
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Living in -dorm
helps·teacJier
know students
Benjamin N. Muego
By Vince Prault
Teaching college students eight hours a day is a
full-time job for anyone. So why would a faculty
member decide to live with students 24 hours
a day in a campus residence hall? Benjamitf N.
Muego, assistant professor of political science at
Illinois State University, has been doing just that
for two years.
Muego is a member of the faculty-inresidence program at ISU. Developed in 1974
by the Office of Residential Life, the program was
designed to promote faculty-student interaction
in non-classroom situations.

According to Muego, he was havil'!g trouble
relating to some students in his classroom during
his first year at ISU in 1974. "Students evaluated
me very J?>OOrly on my ability to relate to them,
so I moved into a residence hall to get better
insight on student viewpoints."
Muego believes that students view their
professors as adversaries and, often, vice versa. "Each group has its negative stereotypes of the
other. A few faculty members believe students
want to get by with as little work as possible, that
they don't take initiative, and that they are only in
school to have a good time. I hope I've overcome most of that."
Dawn Barry, a junior psychology major from Lisle and one of the friends Muego has made in the
dorm, said that student feelings toward faculty members can be negative. She said, "It's sad
what you sometimes hear in the elevators about
professors."
Ray Hollenbach, another student friend of
Muego and a senior in speech communications
from Arlington Heights, said many students
view faculty as a necessary evil to their education.
"Students who don't see a professor outside the
classroom can come to believe that faculty
members don't have any other life."
Muego expressed hope that he could help

break some of those stereo_types whil~ living ii')
the residence hall. "The student viewing a teacher
as an authority figure is a barrier that is established in elementary school. I'dlike to build
some bridges over that barrier while I live in the
hall."
According to Hollenbach, Muego has been
doing a lot to bridge those barriers. Besides
being a friend, Hollenbach adds that Muego
"provides seasoning to the student environment." He added, "Ben.lends viewpoints to conversations that a ?tudent might not think of. He
gives us new food for thought."

Muego has done other things to bring students
and faculty members together. He has sponsored, through the faculty-in-residence
program, several guest spe'akers in the residence
halls. He als9 periodically invites other faculty
members to eat in the halls with students. According to Muego, professors who have accepted his
invitations seem to "really get a kick out of it."
Muego, himself, enjoys eating with .
students. "I learn a lot about student attitudes while
listening to them talk with their friends," he said.
If he doesn't know tJ-ie particular group he's
sitting with, Muego often doesn't te)I them immediately that he is · a faculty memger. "If
students think I'm just another student, they are
a lot more open_. Later, when I do tell them I'm a
professor, they often don't quite believe me."
Muegb finds it easy to relate to students
because, as he puts it, "I haven't outlived my
students' mentality, because I haven't been out
of school that long."
Communication is the greatest problem in
· student-faculty relations, . Muego believes. He
said students should talk to professors 111ore
because they .are willing to listen: "Students
often drop a class because they think they are

failing. If they had spoken with their professors,
they may have found they weren't flunking at
all."
Muego is convinced th~t every faculty
member should live with students for at least a
short time. "I wish that older faculty members
would join the faculty-in-residence program, especially ones with some negative stereotypes of
students. They could quite possibly find out
students aren't all that bad."
Muego has a group of about 30 or 40 students
with whom he associates regularly. According
to him, it never occurs to anyone that he is a
faculty member when he is with them. "It's important to try to reach everyone, but it's much more
important to develop a group with which to do
things informally."

Barry said the opportunity to interact with
Muego is there, but it's up to the individual to take
the initiative and do it. "It's too bad more
students don't take the time, because it's a
good opportunity to find out that professors are
people."
_ Muego pursues three goals while staying in a
residence hall. He wants to knQ_w as many
students as possible; he wants to be accepted as
"a senior sort of partner," and he wants to have
students come to him for help.
"The payoff to the whole program is in personal
E?_?<.perience," he concluqed. "Ifs a great chan~
to meet people in all sorts of situations and
places."

Pianist, comic
at Auditorium
Two of the remaining four events in the Union
Auditorium 1976-77 season are scheduled for
March.
Hungarian pianist Lili Kraus, as much
acclaimed for her performance of works by Bela
Bartok as for her artistic. interpretation of
Mozart, will perform Wednesday, March 16,
followed by versatile Steve Allen, writercomposer-television talk show host, on Saturday; March 19.
Tickets for both performances are available at
the Auditorium box office.
Tickets for the final two performances of
the season, Julie Harris' portrayal of poetess Emily
Dickenson in "The Belle of Amherst" on
Wednesday, April 20, and composer Michel
Legrand's performance on Monday, May 2, will be
available the first two Mondays in April.

Enrollment
sets record
For the third consecutive year, Illinois State University has esta~lished a recorq enrollment for
the spring semester.
The official enrollment count of 17,986 is a gain
of 17 over the previous record of 17,969 set one
year ago. The official count is thaftaken on
the 10th day after the close of registration and is a
net tally after withdrawals with refunds.
Illinois State also established a record fall
enrollment for 1976-77 of 1.9,049. Admissions officials point out that there always is atfrition
between the first and second semesters due to
mid-term graduation.
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Professor locates rare manuscript
."_1f'ii
Ii£s I

By Jan Steele
Four months of "bibliographic sleuthing" led
Rodger L. Tarr to discover a lost manuscript
by the 19th Century British philosopher Thomas
Carlyle in misfiled papers at the Bibliotheque
Nationale in Paris during the summer of 1975.
Tarr, an qssociate professor of English at Illinois
State University, will leave for Paris in April to ·
study the manuscript itself as part of a onesemester sabbatical. "Hopefully, I will complete a
modern language edition of the manuscript," he
said.
Tarr is understandably excited about his
"literary find." "It is significant," he explained,
"because of the history it contains, because it is
in Carlyle's own handwriting, and because it tells
us what he was doing at the time. It's important
to find anything written by Carlyle, becal;lse
so few of his manuscripts survived, even the ones
published."
As to the significance of Carlyle, Tarr cited
him as "the single most important figure in intellectual philosophy in the 19th Century. He was a
metaphysical writer, an essayist,a social prophet
and a great influence on such writers of the day
as Dickens, Thoreau <Vld Emerson."
The manuscript, a 22,000-word biography on
the French House of Guise, deals with Great
Britain's relationship with France from the Middle
Ages through the 18th Century, Tarr explained.
That French House numbered among its
descendents Mary Queen of Scots.
The unpublished manuscript is "What we
would. call a rough draft today," Tarr explained.
"Carlyle apparently never went back to
smooth it out." Tarr has seen only
photocopies of the biograp~y. Correspondence
was the tool he used to pinpoint its location.
The search began from a reference to the
manuscript in an article. An auction catalog told
him it was sold to Charles Scribner's Sons, the
publishing house, in 1915.
·
Tarr later learned that Peter Wright, a prominent citizen of Norfolk, Va., put the item up for
auction when the family fell on hard times.
Wright brought it to the U.S. from Scotland,
Carlyle's native land in 1869. Tarr contacted
Wright's daughter who is 70 years old and still
in Norfolk. "She was very excited," Tarr said. "She
told me she remembered it."
When Tarr wrote a letter to the Bibliotheque
Nationale to learn if they had any material on
Carlyle, they responded with information on
the Guise biography.
It _had been filed with French Renaissance
papers, instead of its proper place among 19th
Century literature. "The French probably didn't
care what they had, because it was written by an
Englishma n," Tarr chuckled.
Tarr's field at !SU is 19th Century literature. He
-decided to focus on Carlyle while in graduate
school at the University of South Carolina.
A post-doctoral year at the University (?f Edinburg in.Scotland led to an association with K. J.

..,-.;.;..i

f

Literary researcher Rodger L. Tarr

Fielding, Saintsbury Professor of English
Literature at the university. The two produced
"Carlyle Past and Present," a collection of
original essays by leading scholars. The book
was published by Barnes and Noble, a Harper and
Row division, last spring. "Thomas Carlyle," a
bibliography of criticism on Carlyle compiled
by T air, was published by the University of Virginia
Press in August.

Tarr concentrates on both critical and
bibliographic research. Among his credits is the
position of bibliographe r for the standing committee on Victorian studies of the Modern
Language Association. He has written critically
on such figures as Dickens, Blake and Milton,
as well as Carlyle.
For Tarr, professional research and writing is
more than just a job. "It's a commitment," he ·

Student cast
in 'La Boheme'
The Departments of Musjc and Theatre will present Puccini's "La Boheme" March 10 and 12 in
the University Union Auditorium. Directed by
Michael Berkson, the opera will be sung in English
with full orchestra, conducted by Julian Dawson.
Tickets are available at the Auditorium box office for $2 and $3.50 with a $1 discount for all
students.
Lead roles in the opera will be sung by Greg
Kunde, Kankakee senior arid two-time winner
of regional Metropolitan Opera a uditions and
National Association· of Teachers of Singing
auditions; Audrey J. Vallance, Peoria senior;
Rebecca Stuckey, graduate student from Martinton, and David Little, graduate student from Rantoul.

said, "which means working on Saturdays and Sundays too. It's frustrating, but rewarding. There is
excitement and fun in finding something new."
What does his research entail? "A lot of time is
spent in libraries looking for specifics," he explained. Perhaps he is his own best source, as
Tarr owns one-of the largest rare book collections
on Carlyle in the world. "It's called an antiquarian collection, mostly original works. I
also collect first editions, and inscribed copies."

It's hard not to be impressed with a professor
· whose own collection rivals Harvard's and Yale's,
a writer whose dedication yields two books in
one year, and a researcher who discovers a
lost manuscript by a great author.
But Rodger Tarr does not toot his own horn.
"In Victorian England, they called that
puffery," he said.
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By Jan Steele
What makes a good teacher at Illinois State
University?
Several persons at !SU were .psked this
question, and, while replies varied, many of them
centered on the relationship between the student
and the teacher.
Those who were asked their opinions were not
meant to be representative of any campus constituency. The respondents are C. Edward
Streeter, acting dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences; Thelbert L. Drake, chairperson of the
Department· of Curriculum and Instruction;
Frederick V. Mills, chairperson of the Department
of Art; Phares G. O'Daffer; professor of
mathematics, and Paul J. Baker, professor of
sociology.
Joyce McCumber, a senior English major
from Normal, and Mel Boss, a graduate student in business administration from Normal, were
asked to provide student perspective.
Most of the seven agreed that what would
make a good undergraduate teacher at ISU
probably would apply at the undergraduate level
anywhere in the country.
Many cited a personal relationship between
teacher and student as important for effective
teaching. An enthusiastic and current approach to the field and /ts materials also were important.
Fred Mills said he believes "a good
teacher relates well to people. He can communicate
to a student as a person."
"A good teacher is one who gets to know his

~

students," said Joyce McCumber. "Just for a
teacher to learn my name means a lot to me."
Both Paul Baker and Thelbert Drake talked
of a-barrier that can prevent a personal relationship.
"Teachers often set up artificial barriers
between themselves and their students,"
Drake said. "They don't receive the messages
students are sending. A teacher should listen to
students to understand where they are, not
where they ·should be."

Did you ever have a teacher who was so
bored with his 10-year-old lesson.plan that you were
bored, too? f:. good teacher needs to avoid this,
according to many of those interviewed.
"A good teacher has the attitude of 'Gee, how
lucky I am to teach and how lucky you are to
learn'," Ed Streeter said. "The teacher is excited
about his subject, and that makes the student excited too."
"There is the sense of a missionary about a
good teacher," O'Daffer said. "It stems from his
enthusiasm and from a love for people. He is not
worried about the money he makes, but
about the contributions he makes."
An interest in the subject probably will create
the necessary enthusiasm, Baker said. "The
teacher must be excited, brimming, overflowing
with the sense of study as worthwhile," he said.
"And that should be with the subject matter,
not the teacher himself. Bad teaching comes when
the teacher is excited about himself."
Some expressed the opinion that humor must
be a part of the teaching enthusiasm. "That's
key issue, to be able to laugh at yourself or w(th
others," O'Daffer said.
"Interjections of humor help," said Mel Boss.

"Otherwise, you may get bored to death."
Baker, however, disagreed that a pleasant personality is necessary to succeed as a teacher. "I
don't care whether the teacher is likeable or
not. Some of the worst teachers I know are very
fine, pleasant people. You don't have to have a
winning personality to be a good teacher."
A good teacher never stops learning, those interviewed suggested.
"You have to work constantly in your field
so you don't get out of date," Mills said. "You can't
rely on your own college experience of 20 or so'
years ago. You must relate yourself to your
field, so you can see what the problems are today,
not what used to be."

-

"A good teacher must be up-to-date in theory,
research and application in his field," Drake
declared. "There's no real choice about that."
Streeter's definition of a good teacher includes
the requirement that he be "knowledgeable in
his subject. That requires constant reading
and research to provide the necessary depth," he .
said.
What does make a good teacher at !SU or
elsewhere? Perhaps all of the ,qualities described
by these learners. Or maybe none of them.
As Phares O'Daffer put it_: "There havebeen a number of teachers we've had who didn't fit
our preconceptions of what was a good teacher.
But, nevertheless, they will always be favored
in our memories as the best."

a
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Study abroad graat expenence
.

.

in Brighton, England, and a study-tour of _great
museums in London, Amsterdam and Pans. The
other, a non-credit program, will visit France,
Greece, Italy and Spain .
The Department of Foreign Language is offering
three study abroad programs. In cooperation
with the National Autonomous University of'
Mexico, Mexico City, students may study in Mexico visiting would famous archeological sites and
tak,ing courses in Spanish language, civilization
and culture.
A program in Orberndorf, Germany, will
ble nd classroom and countryside for
educational and cultural enrichment. Classes are
taught by German instructors, and students will
visit cultural regions and historic landmarks
while touring Munich, the Bavarian Alps,
Switzerland, Austria and F ranee.

Editor's note-Each year, m9re than 350
students participate in Illinois State Uniuersity _
study abroad programs. In the following
. story, junior Donna Lynn Rhodes reflects on her '
S'pring, 1976, semester at Brighton, England.

By Donna Lynn Rhodes
It seems like yesterday. I was standing on a
small street in Rottingdean, looking out over
the English Channel,- waiting_for a hitch to Brighton
College. The smell of fresh baked bread filled the
air and a morning mist sprayed my face.
little had I known, when I said farewell to my
family and friends before boarding my flight to
Brightol'}, that I was beginning the most _
beautiful and informative five months of my hfe.
Altho-ugh I had one or two doubts
somewhere over the Atlantic, I knew the moment
we arrived that I'd made the right decision. It was
awkward at first, holding coins that were too big,
seeing people drive on the "wrong" side of the
road, and being scared that a· double decker
bus might fall over from being top-heavy.
I was surprised to learn that hitching is perfectly
acceptable and very safe throughout Great Britain. Every morning I joined a line waiting for
rides. Cars would take as many students as they
could. It was an excellent way to meet people,
and as soon as I said good morning, driversrecognizing my American accent-would tell me
about the county or town we were in and the
' history behind it.
I looked forward to hitching because I got a
complete history lesson about the ·townsand what to see-from every driver.
History. I had learned it from a book until I
walked the narrow streets of Britain. There,
before me, was history. I couldn't ignore it, I
couldn't escape it if I tried. Although I attended
classes three days a week at Brighton College
of Education, much of my learning occured outside
the classroom.
There is nothing quite like the chill I ex. perienced when I stood within the s ilent w~ll?_of St.
George's chapel at Windso,r Castle, reahzmg I
was standing beside the grave of King Henry
VIII. Not three hours later, I was reading Charles
Dickens' signature in William Shakespeare's ,
guest book at Stratford-upon-Avon. Still
shaking from that, I tasted mineral water in
centuries-old Roman baths at Bath.
Every morning I walked along the stone beach
at my front door in Brighton and wondered if it
was really me.J seemed so different, so curious,
so free. I learned a great deal about myself, and
studying abroac! gave me the opportunity to
travel to other countries in the United
'Kingdom and all of Europe. I was surprised to learn
that I could sleep on a filthy train floor
somewhere in Yugoslavia and make it
through France, Greece, Hollan,d and Austria
speaking only English.
_
Participating in the study abroad pr<?gr~m
changed my whole· life. Having an opportunity hke
this is the most significant experience that has
ever happened to me. When my daydreams
_
get interrupted, I have to remind myself that it
wasn't a dream-I really was there.
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Shops in Brighton, England

I-State courses
regularly given
in Europe,Asia
Six departments at Illinois State are offering
study abroad programs this summer.
The Department of Music is sponsoring five
eight-week sessions overseas, beginning ap.
proximately the third week _in June.
The Carl Orff workshop at the Summer Music
School in Salzburg,_Austria, will be the setting for
courses in the practical application of Orff to
American music education programs and for
instruction in the use of percussion in the
classroom.

Another program offers study of the life
and music of Johann Sebastian Bach, with a studytravel tour in Austria and Germany where Bach
lived and worked.
An eight-week piano study program.in London
will include five weeks of study with lectures
and excursions to musical events and three
weeks of independent travel.
A flute study program in London and
Switzerland includes visits to Greece and Italy, studying with such outstanding flutists as Michel
Debost/ , William-Bennett and Marcel Movce.
The department of Art is offering two summer
programs in Europe. One combines forn:ial study

In cooperation with the University of Grenoble in France, students will study French
language, civilization and literature at_ a
French university and visit Paris, Versailles and
other regions.
Both the Departments of Corrections and
Industrial Technology are offering study abroad
programs in Scandinavia.
_
_
The International Studies Office offers five
semester programs abroad during the academic
year. All programs carry 15 hours of undergraduage credit, with instruction in
English primarily in history, art, literature, language
and education.
- The picturesque city of Salzburg is the location of the !SU semester in Austria program,
offered in conjunction with Northern Illinois University. Field trips to several . cultural a~d
historic locations complement classroom studies.
Brighton is the setting for students who .
spend an ISU semester in England. The program includes study at the Brighton Ploytechnic, the
use of cultural resources in London and travel
.
in England, Scotland andWales.
Students enrolled in the ISU semester m
France program study at the University of
Grenoble and live in French residence halls. Field
trips throughout France play an important role
in the program.
_ .
Students who spend a semester in Japan will hve
with a Japanese family and study at Nanzan University in Nagoya, approximately two hours
from Tokyo.
The Department of Special Education is
offering a semester program in Switzerland,
England and Holland. In this program, students
earn 17 hours of credit and student teach m
England.
Information on any study abroad program may
be obtained from the departments involved or
from Theodore Sands, director of International Studies, Stevenson Hall, telephone (309)
436-8365.
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Names in the News
coordinator for the conservation committee of
"Campaign '76:· The Agenda Setting
programs.
the Society for the Study 'of Amphibians
Mark Plummer presided at an Abraham Lin- · Effects of Television Network News and a Local
Daily Newspaper on Interpersonal and lnand Reptiles.
coln Symposium sp"orisored by the Illinois
trapersonal Agendas During the New
Lynn H. Brown led a workshop titled
State Historical Society Feb. 12 in
Hampshire Primary" at a Speech Com"MIRAS: A Manipulative Approach to
Springfield.
munication Association meeting in San
Geometry" Feb. 19 at the southern sectional ·
Kenneth:A. Retzer and John A. Dossey spoke
Francisco.
meeting of the Illinois Council ofTeachers of
Jan. 28 at a research colloquium sponsored
by the College of Education at Northwestern
Mathematics at Southern Illinois University
at Carbondale. John A. Dossey discussed "So
University. Ret_zer's topics were delivery
Business
system research challenges and develop·You Think They Don't Know Their Basic FactsPa"tricia J. Marcum spoke on "Team
Look Again and Look Deeper." Thomas
ment of protocol materials on teaching
Building" Feb. 9as a keynote speaker at the
strategies. Dossey summarized research on
W. Shilgalis presented "Applications of
fifth annual Secretarial Seminar at Western
Geometric Transformations."
teacliing strategies and./ outlined adApplied Sciences
Michigan University.
John A. Dossey was_guest speaker Jan. 21
ditional areas of study. Retzer has been
Harry L. Campbell spoke on " Plastics in
named a cooperating consultant to local school
Perspective" at the state convention o ( the Il- at an Arlington High School Teachers' InFine Arts
districts as a part of- regionalized program
stitute. His topic was "Using the History of
linois Industrial Education Association
Max R. Rennels spoke on his research on
Mathematics to . Develop Mathematical
services of the Illinois Office of Education.
Feb. 24-25 in Chicago.
left- and right-hemisphere dominance in
Robert G. Culbertson has been elected Topics in the Se c ondary School
Juergen Schroeer and Robert Young parlearning abilities tan. 27 a) the Campus
Curriculum." He spoke on metrics Jan. 17 at the
ticipated in a workshop on physics teaching
secretary-treasurer of the A cademy of
Religious Center.
Southeastern Mclean County Teachers'
and the development of reaso•ning Feb. 6 as Criminal Justice Sciences. He is also a
John R. Sharpham has been appointed
Institute in LeRoy.
member of its awards committee and is chairpart of a joint meeting of the American
Charles 8. Harris presented " 'A Strange, Association of Physics and Teachers .ind
to a four-year term on the new Theatre Edu caman of its history of the field committee.
Continuing Love Song': Sex and Art in ' Lost
tion Commission of the American Theatre
Heinz 8.- Russelmann spoke on " Nothe American Physical ·Society in Chicago.
Association.
Discharge Treatement Systems" Jan. 18 at the in the Funhouse' " at the Modern. Language
Carol A. Thornton conducted a workshop
Association convention in New York City in
second annual Private Sewage Disposal
_ Feb. 16 at the Tri-County Special Education
December.
Symposium in Champaign.
A ssociation. She lectured on " Money and the
Media Service
Arts and Sciences
Joseph C. Honan participated in inaugural
K-12 Special Child" and on, " Common ComWilliam T. Schmid spoke on "Cost Accounactivities Jan. 3-21 in Washington, D .C., as a
Robert J. Brake has been elected viceputation Problems in Basic Math and
ting Procedures of Audiovisual Equipment
representative of the Washington Center for
president of the Midwest Popular Culture
Recommendations on What to Do." She also
and Production" Feb. 11 at a meeting of the
Association and will serve as program planner - Learning Activities. His duties included
spoke on "SOS: Strategies on Survival for Basic
Indiana Association for Educational Comfor its 1977 conference Oct. 6-8 at ISU.
handling introductions, seating
Facts."
munications and Technology in InLauren E. Brown has been na_
m ed regional
arrangements and attending seminars and
Wenmouth Williams Jr. presented
dianapolis.

Administration

John McAteer and Creta D. Sabine were
- co-directors of a funded projects workshop
for school administrators Jan. 21-22. ISU participants on the program included Robert
Burnham, Charles Edwards and Clayton
Thomas.
Stanley G. Rives spoke on "Faculty and
Instructional Development Programs: Campus
and National Perspectives, Emerging
Issues" at an American Council of Education
meeting in February.

Faculty_Qg_ns_-___
-~_~-~- - - - - - - - Consciousness: Levertov's Journey from DisArts and Sciences
Roy A. Austensen's review of Hans Haut- cretion to Unity," which.was published in
Vol. 4, no: 1 of "Exploration." She pre5ented
mann and Rudolph Kropf's "Die osthe paper in December at the Modern
terreichische Arbeiterbewegung vom Vormarz bis 1945" appears in Vol. II (1976) of · Language Association Convention in New
York City.
''Studies in Modern European History and
-Three of Virgil Hutton's haiku were publishCulture." Austensen and Robert L. Duncan,
ed in the January issue of "Dragonfly: A
W. Douglas Hartley and Herbert C. Sanders
Quarterly of Haiku," Vol. 5, no. 1.
have edited "Readings in the Humanities,"
Joseph L. Laurenti co-authored "Literary
a text for use in studying the humanities in
Western civilization from an inter-disciplinary Relations Between Spain and Italy: A
Bibliographic S1cJrvey of Comparative
perspective.
Literature, First Supplement (1882-1974),"
which appeared in Vol. XIX, no. 1 of
Lucia C. Getsi's poem "Visitation"
"Annali-Sezione Romanza," published at
appears in Vol. Ill no. 6 (1976) of " Paintthe University of Naples.
brush: A Journal of Poetry, Translation and
The second edition of Elizabeth McLetters." Her short story "The Jewel Cutter's
Dream and the Music" has been accepted for
Mahan's " A Crash Course in Composition"
publication in " Mundus Artium: A Journal of
has been published by McGraw-Hill.
International Literature and the Arts." She
Richard Newby's poem "Caesar's Gramhas been commissioned _to translate an artimarian Takes His Last Sabbatical" has been
cle from the German, "Rainer Werner published in the Mississippi Review," Vol. V,
Fassbender: The Impression-Maker," by
no. 3. His "This is Tuesday" has been
the film journal "Wide Angle."
published in "The Spoon River Quarterly,"
William W. Haddad has co-edited a book . Vol. I, no. 4, edited by James Whitfield Vining
titled " Nationalism in a Non-National State:
of Western Illinois Unlversity. ·
The Dissolution of the Ottoman Empire,"
Kenneth A. Retzer and Thomas W. Shilgalis
which was published by the Ohio State Unhave published articles in " Illinois
iversity Press:
Mathematics Teacher." Retzer's article is
Charles 8. Harris' " Todd Andrews, On"Non-complex, Natural, Rational and Real
tological Insecurity and 'The Floating Opera' " Definitions of Integers and Other Real
app~ars in Vol. 18, no. 2 (1976) of "CritiNumbers." Shilgalis' publication is
"Trigotoons," a series of cartoons dealing
que." His "George's Illumination: Unity in
'Giles Goat-Boy' " appears in "Studied in the with solutions of triangles through
trigonometry.
Novel," Vol. 8, no. 2.
Victoria A. Harris wrote "The lncorporative
Jonathan E. Reyman 's review of "New
World Archaeology: Theoretical and
Cultural Transformations'! by Zubrow, Fritz
and Frits appears in Vol. 78, no. 4 of
"American Anthropologist." His audiovisual
review of "At the Time of Whaling" appears in
"AAAS Science Books and Films," Vol. 12,
no. 3.

Ray Schmitt and Stanley E. Grupp coauthored "Resource as Symbol," which
appears in a special environmental issue of "Social Science Quarterly," Vol. 57 (Sept.,
1976).
Fritz E. Schwalm wrote" Autoradiography
of Coelopa frigida (Diptera) embryos, after
labeling with 3H-uridine during various stages
of oogenesis," which appears in Wilhelm
Roux' " Archives for Developmental
Biology," 180.
Richard A. Stivers wrote "A Hair of the
Dog : Irish Drinking and America-;,
Stereotype," which has been published by
the Pennsylvania State University f>ress.
Carol A. Thorriton's "Money Sense" has
bE!en published through the Mid-Central
Association of Exceptional Children. Her
"Helping the Special Child 'Measure up' in
Basic Fact Skills" was published in " Teaching
Exceptional Children." Her "Look into the
Facts," a two-book set, was published by
Creative Publications. ·
Wenmouth Williams Jr. wrote "Alternate
Methods of Measuring_ Public Radio
Audiences_: A Pilot Project," which was
published in the Autumn, 1976, issue of
" Journalism Quarterly."

Education
The second edition of Wilma H. Miller's
"The First R: Elementary Reading Today" has
been published by Hol_t, Rinehart and
Winston.

Fine Arts
Arthur Corra wrote two and one-half
volumes of a book series titled " The Comprehensive Study of Music." Corra's topic,
music from the beginnings of Western music,
covers the years 600-1600 and 1950-1976.
Jo Faulmann's "The Moravian Contribution to the Early American Music Scene"
appears in the winter edition of "The
Wheel," a public~tion of Delta Omicron.
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Kim Schofield hopes to return to track
By Jerry Mennengo
Remember Kim Schofield, the high school
track superstar from Springfield?
Now a student at Illinois State University, Kim
Schofield may be at the crossroads in her career
in track.
Qaughter of Mr. and Mrs'. Richard Schofield,
Springfield, the 10 times state champ has competed not only with state and .national competitors, but also with international competitors.
But that career may now be in jeopardy.

In 1973 she was first in the nation in· long
jump in the 14 to 18 age group and competed
internationally in three · dual meets between the
U.S. and Russia, Poland and West Germany,
consecutively taking third place while other
U.S. competitors placed lower;
In 1974 she was third in the nation in long jump
and placed second with the Peoria Pacettes;
In 1975 she competed in the pentathalon, a fiveevent competition, and was seventh in the nation,
And in 1976 she took third in the indoor
nationals and represented the U.S. in a dual meet
against Russia.

Kim, a freshman physical education major and
dance minor, said she had planned to come to
!SU in the fall of '75, but due to a back injury
couldn't. "My parents wanted me to come here, it
was close to home, a fine school, and it seemed
like the right thing to do," she said.
_
Kim is working herself back into condition after a
back injury which kept her from competing in
the long jump, her main event, for one and a
half years.
.
Schofield explained her back had been hurting
for a long time but was told by doctors there was
nothing wrong. "Then it just popped and went
out," she said.
She said her back went after she had competed
in Oregon for a position on the Olympic team.
Kim said she is getting back into shape so she
can compete in one of the upcoming !SU track
meets.
''1'11 be able to tell then if I can compete. If it
doesn't hurt I can, but if it does hurt, I can't
because the doctors said it will hurt me the rest of
my life," she said.
"It's just one ofthose things you live with,"
Kim said smiling.
_
Schofield said doctors thought for a while she
would have to wear a body cast, but instead
Kim was put into a brace and was given periodic
medical treatment. ·
"I thought my dad was going to die when they
mentioned a body cast," she said.
Dick "Ducky" Schofield played major
league baseball for the St. Louis Cardinals and.the
Pittsburgh Pirates. Kim said her father has a really high competitive spirit.
"He never pushed me, but he always wanted me
to do my best," she said. "I always wanted to _d o
we11 for him and I just had to win for him. At the
state meets, we always had a signal, and each time
my dad would make the signal and I would
return it I won," Kim reminisced.
"My mom's good, too, as far as competition, but
she would sympathize. Not my dad!" she said
laughing.
During her high school years, Kim rolled up a
_______.,.,...,---serres of accomplishments. Consider these:
_.....,
In 1972 shewasJuniorOlympicschamp at 14in
the long jump;

Kim said now she's just going to see what
happens and how she feels about competing in
.track again. She said she's not disappointed with
the running she has been doing to get back into
shape and won't be disappointed if she cannot
compete again.
"My folks sometimes think I should pursue
modeling and dance, in which l also have an avid
interest," Kim said.
. "I don't know if I'd like to dance professionally or
teach dance, because I like to work with kids,"
Kim said. "I just like to help people."
_
Time and a questionable back wi11 te11 the future
course for Kim Schofield.
·

Child values aim of author
"It's hard to say when a child is 'too young' to
begin to think about his or her own values," says
Robert McAdam, director of research services and grants at Illinois State University.
McAdam, _whose background is in physical
education, is the author of a series of books for
elementary. school readers that focuses on
famous sports figures faced with a variety of
value choices. A second set in the series,
called "Play the Game," recently has been released
by the publisher, Bowmar.

"We tend to underestimate the readiness of
young children to deal with values," McAdam
says, "from the value of eating properly to standing up straight to more complex questions of
right and wrong." ·
McAdam's books, which are intended for
use primarily in classrooms, do not seek to decide
for the child what is right or wrong in a given
situation. "I hope the books help to create a
context or an environment for value discussion,"
McAdam said. "There is no attempt to teach
specific values. The books merely try to help the
child develop processes he or she can use in forming his or her own values."
For example, one story in the second series
is called "Run Until It Hurts." It is about Jim Ryun
who, in 1967, ran the mile in 3 minutes 51
seconds. In the 1968 Olympics, Ryun lost to
Kenya's Kip Keino. But in 1969 Ryun had dropped
out in the middle two races.
"No one understood why, maybe not even
Jim himself," McAdam writes in the story.
"Some people weren't sure if he was a champion or a quitter."
For the 1972 Olympics, Ryun fell in a trial heat
when he tangled his legs with another
runner's. Ryun struggled to his feet, regained much

lost ground but failed to qualify for the 1,500meter finals.
"But in that moment of defeat, Jim Ryun had
put to rest the thought that he was a quitter.
Maybe he didn't win, but he sure tried,"
McAdam wrote in concluding the story.

In a guide that accompanies the series,
McAdam attempts to help teachers lead young

Robert McAdam

readers through four steps: Identifying the situa•tion ·or characteristic; relating it to the reader's
own experience, weighing it for meanin"g; and
applying it.
One question on the application of the Jim
Ryun story is, "Have you ever been in a situation in
which you kept on trying even though you knew
you could not succeed? How did you feel?"
The books can be used in sma11-group dis- ·
cussions. 'The reader has the opportunity to
share his or her ideas with other students and
with the teacher," said McAdam. "That helps the
student to see how his or her own conclusions
stand up in the light of what others have said."

